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HOW TO CURE A HEADACHE ]r
’XF ' ' ' 1 '

I
| A POOD PERiPORMANCE 

BY BOSTON OPERA 
CO. LAST MIGHT

Fashion Hint for Times Readers THE OLD AND TME iW ||To attempt to cure à headache by tak
ing a “headache powder,” is like trying 
to stop a leak in the, roof by putting a 
pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches arc caused by poisoned blood. 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste 
digested food and other impurities re
maining too long in the system. These 
poisons are not promptly eliminated be
cause of sick liver, bowels, skin or kid
neys.

NEW YORK SENDS gjj

The success of modern methods is per
haps more clearly defined in the practice 
of medicine than in any other line of 
human endeavor 

For instance

I

NEW MODEL HATS Gounod’s Faust was Excellently 
Sung at the Opera House— 
Lucia is Tonight'fe Bill.

un

Years ago remedies <>t 
various kinds were used in treating con
sumption. and nine-tenths of the patients 
died. Today little medicine is prescribed 
and they recover 
learned that the best 
most ills is by the indirect method of 
stimulating the body's natural power of 
resistance

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
Yorks Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts,

The Boston Opera Sin gens scored a dis
tinctly big hit last night in their presenta
tion of Gounod's Faust. The merit of the 
performances by this tal ented aggregation 
seems to increase with each succeeding 
night, and the general tendering of this 
opera was in everyé sen le a greater suc
cess than that given on tîûeir previous visit 
to St. John. The artists ,bave become ac
customed to each other atul to the direc
tor and all goes as smootiily as the pro
verbial marriage bell.

The plot of this opera jf< so well known 
that it needs no retailing and it is only 
necessary to dwell upon s pecial points of 
the generally excellent presentation last 
evening. Lyman Wheteler had not prev
iously been seen in the title role, but he 
created a most favorable inipression, using 
his rich vibrant voice witlf telling effect. 
The one thing he needs to make his work 
well nigh perfect is greater abandon. His 
stage attitude generally is little too form
al to be sufficiently convincing, and in this 
w’ay he fails to carry his audience with 
him. With this point remedied his work 
would be fine indeed.

Francini excelled herself lust night and 
at most times rose to the full height of 
her powers. She much stre ngthened the 
high opinion formed of her ^Marguerite in 
the performance two months ago, and slie 
was free from nervousness fro m which she 
evidently suffered on that occasion. She 
was at her beet in the garde t* scene with 
Faust, which was emotionally strong, and 
her exquisite voice displayed itself in the 
ravishing strains throughout Ahe act and 
she delivered the Jewel song brilliantly.

F. J. Boyle makes a supreme fcy satisfying 
devil, it may be claimed without fear of 
contradiction, that his is one of the few 
great personations of Mephisftophelee on 
the operatic stage today. It is understood 
that he studied the part in Petris and he 
assimilated all that was to be It sent of its 
traditions. This coupled with e. powerful 
personality and splendid vocal tequipment, 
makes h» Mephisto a thing to lie remem
bered. A grim and menacing ligure, his 
Mephisto permeates all with bin sardonic 
humor and pervades the action. with his 
infernal machinations.

Miss Stetzler is to be congrat ulated on 
the great success that she achievi td as -Sie
bel, the yo#h. Her fine and flerrible con
tralto voice proved to be a sy: mpathetic 
medium for the music of the ])art, and 
she received a well deserved encode in the 
Flower Song.

Mr. Cantori makes a most acceptable 
Valentine and nis reading of the part is 

. - •: : -v. . . . a . . _ evidently the result of careful study. He

DOMINION'BAPTISTS ADOPT
■ ' A SCHEME FOR FEDERATION

autumn of 190& to receive the reports ! worthy, their bright tone being not ice able, 
and, if deemed wise, to finally organize1 The Soldiers chorus was heartily encored, 
the Baptist union of Canada. In view of the full orchestration that is

The next convention will probably be called for in the work, it is a pity that 
held in Hamilton, although Toronto had it could not be, rendered in anythi ng like

its entirety last night, but Mr. F camcini 
did wonders at the piano.

Lucia is the bill tonight, and the excel
lence of this aggregation merits full .houses 
for the remainder of the week.

The doctors have 
wav to combat

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
if there is pain in the back showing kid
ney trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis
figured with pimples—it shows clearly 
what

“Fruit-a-tivcs

we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality

Consumption is much easier 
to prevent than to cure. Neglect of a 
common cold is often the starting point 
of this dread disease.

At the first indication of a cold every 
effort should be made to check it at once. 
It is claimed that a half-ounce of Virgin 
Oil of Pine, mixed with two ounces o5 
(il.Vcerine and a half pint of good Whisky, 
taken in teaspoonful doses every four 
hours, will break up a cold in twenty - 
iour hours and cure any cough that is 
curable. Get the ingredients separately 
and mix them yourself.

This formula lias been in use for y^rs. 
It was the favorite remedy of the old 
mountaineer, who would macerate the 
shavings of a pine knot in whisky. Mod
ern science has combined the active prin
ciples of the Pine and Santalwood -frees 
which is known under the name of Vir
gin Oil of Pine. This preparation is put 
up for dispensing only m half-ounce 
vials, each vial securely sealed in a round 
wooden case, with an engraved wrapper/ 
showing plainly the name of the manu
facturer, as follows: Virgin Oil of Pine, 
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

is causing the headache.
cure headaches because 

they cure the cause .of headaches. “Fruit- 
a-tives” act directly on the three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 
the skin. “Fruit-a-tivcs” keep the system 
free of poisons.

“Fruit-a-tives” come in two sizes—25c.
If you» dealer does not have

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

and 50c
them write to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot 
tawa.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct. Si. ANDREW’S MEN 

WANT TO OWN 
A HOME

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

pepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.I
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At Annua! Meeting Last Night 
St. Andrew’s Society Took 

Initial Step Toward Securing 
a Building.

t

Marr Millinery Co.
MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

AT I HE NICKEL
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's 

Society last night, Dr. J. R. McIntosh 
elected president for the 
It was decided that St. Andrew’s day be 
celebrated this year by a “Scottish Nicht,” 
and the old and new officers were appoint
ed a committee to make arrangements, 

j The members of the society will attend 
j divine service in St. David’s church on 
(the 29th inst. at 4 o’clock in the after
noon.

An important step was taken towards 
the augmentation of the building fund of 
the society. It had long been felt among 
members that it was desirable to secure 

1 better quarters. It did not seem possible 
to rent suitable rooms and an agitation 
was set on foot in favor of erecting a 

i building. A good many years ago one of 
the members, the late Robert Milligan, 
left a small sum to the society as a’ build
ing fund. This with interest now amounts 
to $385.06.

The following motion which was intro-

One of the latest and most amusing pic
ture comedies is the Vitagraph produc
tion, “Her Merry Widow Hat,” or the ad
ventures of a pretty miss in overcrowded 
New York. It is fun from start to finish. 
The dramatic feature of the new bill im 
“His Own Son,” a whole reel of pictures 
telling the story of a bank robber, his in
carnation in the penitentiary, the adop
tion of his baby and the child’s kidnap
ping by his own parent years afterward. 
“The Witch” is an Italian romance of his
torical foundation, grand and dramatic, 
the scenic and costuming effects being 
quite out of the ordinary. Last evening 
tiie big picture house was crowded to its 
capacity and the Dramagraph production, 
“The Wayward Daughter"’ made a most 
favorable impression. It is a connected 
story of a millionaire’s daughter who 
eloped and is full of melo-dramatic and 
laughable situations. ‘ Mr. Cairns’ song, 
“Oh You *Kid,” was well received, as was 
Miss Foley’s “Nobody Knows;” whole 
hour matinee for the children Saturday.

was 
ensumg year.

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE FROM PARIS COMES THIS PRETTY BLOUSE.

So marvellously like fine hand needle work*are some of the sheer embroideries 
produced by. Gaul manufacturers that there is more and more tendency to
incorporate those'painty trimmings in high-class lingerie blouses. The embroid
ery is done op1 “hand looms” and has almost the individuality of painstaking 
hand-wrought work turned out in the French convents and by the inimitable 
Appenzelle needlewomen. The pretty waist illustrated is built entirely of strips 
of this fine ''bund loom” needlework, showing a conventional figure on a sheer 
batiste ground,. alternating.with insertions of Normandie Val. lace. Needlework 
and lace in this instance are put together with entire deux ‘seaming”—a most pains
taking task,^hut Well worth the extra trouble in the effect of distinction achiev
ed. The, (iRj) yoke Of Y«l. edging to match the insertion is made by lapping 
row upon roV of the lace up to the top of the high' Collar. An extra touch of 
elaboration is the butterfly inpet.of Venise, which helps to make this really quite 
simple little model ' rather intricate in effect.

By LOUIS TRACY

Authoreof • “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light" 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

!

(Copyright 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

(Continued.) things, we must find Abdullah. Alfieri 
leaves Massowah tonight, he is making duced by. B., R. Macaulay, and seconded by 
for the Five Hills. Our only hope lies : J• Roy Campbell, was carried unanimous- 
with Abdullah.”

I “\rou ought to be careful in your choice 
, of words,” he said pompously. “There is 
no question of ‘dare’ or ‘dare not’ where 
1 am concerned. Signora, do me the favor 
of sitting here while I discuss matters 
briefly with Signor Alfieri. Signor, be 
good enough to precede me.”

He pointed to the door. With a queer 
catching at her breath, Mrs. Haxton sank 
into a chair. Alfieri folded his arms and 
gazed at the Governor with eyes that 
blazed under nis heavy brows.

“Y'ou are toe representative of Italy,” 
ho said, making a great effort to speak 
quietly. “I call on you to lodge that 
woman in a cell so that she may be tried 
with her accomplice.”

“If you do not go instantly, and in sil- 
tbe corridor, I shall call

LECTURE ON FOLK LOREly
“That a committee be appointed to pre

pare and submit at the February quarterly 
meeting, such amendment or amendments 
to the constitution as will provide for a 
proportion of the members’ dues being* 
carried to the building fund, provided that 
such change shall not come into effect un-

The second lecture on “Folk-Lore,"’ 
given by the Ladies' Association of the 
Natural History Society, was held yester
day afternoon and was listened to with 
much attention and interest by the large 
number present. The lecturer, Mrs. Gron- 
lnnd, took as her subject tile “Folk-Lore 
of Finland.”

Before the president introduced the 
speaker, Miss Knight sang a folk song of 
Finland, and Miss Murray gave a violin 
solo, both of which were much enjoyeff.

After the lecture, Miss Knight sang the 
Finnish national anthem. Tea was served 
by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell, Mrs. A. B. GHmour and the Misses 
F’otherby.

CHAPTER XII.
Stump Depends on Observation . . "■

It Now Remains for the Dis
trict Conventions to Ratify 
the Decision* in Order to 
Bring ft Into Effect.

t. v-'
I

After eight hours of. dreamless sleep,
Irene awoke to a torpid but blissful 
viction that bed is a most comfortable 
place when bones ache and the slightest I til the capital of the charitable funds of 
movement is made irksome by patches of the society shall amount to $10,000.” 
chafed skin. In fact, haying buried her The committee was appointed in accord- 
hands gingerly in the wealth of- brown ance with the motion, 
hair that streamed over the plhow, she The treasurer, John White, submitted 
lay and watched the white planks of the his annual report which was certified by 
deck overhead, wondering idly what time the auditons, R. B. Kessen and J. P. 
it was. The effort to guess the hour Macintyre as correct. This showed that, 
brought her a stage nearer complete con- including the general fund, the Donaldson 
sciousness. Her first precise recollection fund and the Robert Milligan building 
was also pleasant. She thought of the fund, there « on hand the sum of $9,980.- 
way in which Royson had carried her in 153* 
his arms not so many hours earlier, and The election of officers resulted as fol- 
the memory banished all o.thers for many lows: Dr. McIntosh, president; A. Gor- 
minutes. ' don Leavitt, 1st vice president; Robert B.

If she smiled and blushed a little; it‘^terson, 2nd vice president; Rev. A. A. 
may be pleaded that she was-twenty years Graham, chaplain; Alexander Witoon, h«- 
oi age, and had passed her girlhood amidst ‘°rI.an; Joht\ WhlteZ, treasurer; Cyrus F. 
surroundings from which young men eli- Inches, secretary-, F. S. Burpee and C. 
gible to carry young ladies in their arms, ^ marshals. Dr. P R. Inches, An-
or even hold them there, were rigorously djew Malcolm and James Jack, committee 
excluded. Not that her grandfather was °£ =hai?ty- The president appointed H. 
a misanthrope, but his interests were'!' Cnnkshank Alex. Cnukshank, W H. 
bound up so thoroughly in Egyptian re- Ross John Gibson and Lawrence McLar- 
search that his friends were, fd, the most en the society pipers R. B. Kessen and 
part, elderly savants with kindred tastes. J ®' Pattereon were chosen auditors 
The wreck of the Bokhara, too, with e Tbet soc1^. ™e‘vued rom Andrews 
Irene's father and mother among its pas- Soclet[.™ Edinburgh a large box of heath- 
sengere, had helped to cut him off from er; wh!^ the “eretary was directed to 
the social world. When the grief of that I acknowledge.
tragedy had yielded to the passing years j .*{teT adjournment, the members, on m- 
he hardly realized that the little child 'nta‘“n of the new pres.dent and escorted

by the pipers, marched to White s restau
rant, where a pleasant evening was spent, 
aided by refreshments, songs and stories.

con

earlier been proposed A number of re
ports dealing with the uniting of branches 
of Baptist work were accepted. It was 
also decided that Jieadquarters of the 
union should be at Toronto if possible and 
that the city . should be the home of as 
many of the dominion church boards as 
possible., . A , .

Thfri -Gÿfgyi Ligp^-.Mission decided to 
come under the jurisdiction of the Do
minion union, though this may be delayed 
owing to complications in regard to in
vestments. and bequests with regard to 
„Çanadÿip missions.

It was resolved to form a dominion 
board with two secretaries and head
quarters at Toronto. This board will di
vide the dominion into districts, each of 
which will be placed under the charge of 
a field superintendent and each district is 
to have a home mission committee of 
twelve, half being appointed by the pro
vincial conventions.

The Dominion Moral and Social Reform 
board was constituted aq follows: F. L. 
Fowke, M.P.; Dr. A. A. Cameron, Dr. 
Kierstead, Hon. G. E. Foster, H. Moyle, 
-Rev. C. K. Morse, Principal E. W. Swyer, 
Rev. 1. A. Corbett, Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
anu Rev. George R. White.

The application of Brandon College to 
the Manitoba legislature for a charter 
was endorsed. This concluded the busi
ness of the conference. $

i>
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Baptist Union in the 

Dominion is practically accomplished. 
The report of the contipittee with its draft 
constitution was adopted substantially 
without change, the only thing that re
mains is for the tbwe conventions, On
tario and Quebec) Maritime Provinces and 
the West to ratify fhtt proceedings - and 
to nominate representatives for the ,first 
meeting of the new union to be held in 
Toronto. It was suggested that all meet
ings in the future be held in. Toronto but 
this is a question which the union itself 
will have to determine.

To give the plan of union definite form, 
a resolution was proposed by Rev. Dr. 
Norton of Toronto, which was acceptèd, 
declaring that formation of a Baptist 
union was both desirable and practicable, 
it recommended the appointment of a 
committee of fifteen to prepare a report 
upon the decisiAi of the Ottawa confer
ence and submit it to the Baptist 
churches, associations and executives, 
with the request that they consider the 
report and communicate their decision 
to the committee as soon as possible; that 
a convention be called to meet in the

AT THE PRINCESS
It kept tlie nailers busy trying to -And 

seats for the large crowds that atti aided 
the Princess last night and every one Vent 
away well pleased with the good pit tores 
and excellent singing. The pictura I for 
today are the beet shown for a long time. 
Foul Play is a mining drama that will hold 
thé spectators interested from the < Open
ing scene to the end. The Signaln jan’s 
Bride is a thrilling railway drama; Shved 
F’rom Destruction, another high class 
drama. Wash Day is a very funny 
edy picture.

Mrs. Jas. Tufts will sing “They All L ove 
Jack.” Ed. Courtney has a pretty bal
lad intitled “Dear Heart,” with beaut if til

enee. into
guards to take you there by force,” ex
claimed Marchetti with a more successful 
assumption of ease.

Alfieri turned his lambent glance on 
Mrs. Hasten, but ■ the governor stopped 
the imminent outburst.

"I said tin silence,’ ” he roared, stretch
ing a hand to grasp a bell-rope. Alfieri, 
with a fierce gesture of disdain, went out.
His Excellency bowed to the lady.

“Two minutes,” he murmured, 
wine on the table is Capri. You will find 
It grateful after this somewhat heated 
interview.

But Mrs. Haxton drank no wine when 
the Governor followed Alfieri. She bit 
her lips and clenched her hands in an 
agony of restraint. This lull in the storm 
was more trying than the full fury of the 
blast.

1 The Governor’s two minutes lengthed in
to ten. Then he hurried back, alone. He 
was manifestly ill at ease, though he spoke 
glibly enough.

“I am taking a grave step, signora,” he 
said, “but I feel that the peculiar circum
stances warrant it. I have released the became mistress of his London house and 
Baron von Kerber. He is now awaiting fine estate in Berkshire, and, by operation 
you, and it will give me much pleasure f o 01' forces more effective in their way than 
conduct you to your carriage. \et I pray any Puritanical safeguards, lived apart
you give earnest heed to me. T have told fr0m the gay throng in which she was .... ... . , ,,
him what 1 now tell you-this undertaking eminently fitted to take a leading place. The. fen7. e°q“lry 'ntofl tbe
of vours must be abandoned. Not only is j . , , recent accident at the East Side floats
it my duty to prevent it at all costs, but I - tbeî>- d somewhat unu- and subsequent dismissal of Engineer
an expedition starts for the Five Hills 1, ^P ' \hlle other girls might re-1 Lewis will be re-opened on next Tuesday 
thie very night. So, you see, you are sure coÎJ“t tjle number of male hearts they had | evening. An opportunity will then be 
to fail in anv case. The exact locality is 61lb?,"ed, during the past season, Irene given for hearing the additional evidence 
known, and Signor Alfieri has an armed w‘tb tq.ual, aC„racy;.. the | which Mr. Lewis claims he will bring for-
escort. I repeat, you have faded. May,"ames °f tbe 8°ds of the Memphite or- ward. Aid. Baxter and Superintendent
I hope, without being rude, that your ; • Though her grandfather s wealth and Glasgow will also give evidence on the
Jove affairs may be more prosperous, j£be ,eagf™e38 ot a. skl>led maid compelled charge which is said to have been made
Charming woman that you are, I cannot h" to take a pas”ng lnterest ln. fashions, that undue influence was at the bottom of
compliment you on either of your present !she f“ more devoted to variations in 
stiitors. Mv advice is, go back to England 6carabe' ,bu.ch attainments, if sedulously 
and help me tomorrow in persuading Sig- Pl!r8Jfd dur,ng -tbet , succeeding

Fenshawe to let matters rest where ,n-ght have converted her into an alarm-
mgly precise Bas Bleu! Ah it was, the

As one walking in a dream. Mrs. Hex-! MemPbite gods smiled on her, and the 
Ion accompanied Marchetti to the court-i scarabs might buzz off to their museums 
vard. There she found von Kerber, who contentedly at any moment for Irene was 
; . . l only waiting the advent of an undreamed

“So it is too," he cried in English. “I of influence into her life to develop into
a tender, sympathetic, delightful woman
hood.

on my

WEDDINGS

Porter-Coughlin
A quiet wedding was solemnized Thurs

day in the Methodist parsonage, 
Duke street, when John Porter and Miss 
Norah Coughlin, both of this city, were 
married by Rev. H. D. Marr. The bnue 
was attended by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Alice Porter and the groom’s brother, 
George Porter, was groomsman.

48

“The com

muât rat ions; matinee every day; epei liai 
candy matinee on Saturday. Temple Fair.

GRAY’Swho had crept into his affections 
growing up into a beautiful and light- j
hearted girl. Quite insensibly she assimi-1 Af. i , n ht t
lated herself to his hobbies and studies.^1' tbe gatben,ng bF?ke. up Dr' M,cIn'

tosh was escorted to his home according
to the time honored custom, the pipers 
marching in front playing stirring national
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Syrup of

Red Spruce GumMRS. SARAH WIGMORE MET
AWFUL DEATH IN HER HOME

airs.

Used over 40 years ps a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the : actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 
it developing ;into something serious. Every 
case of Contimnption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Ciure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup.. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores..

I with her daughter, kept a boarding house

Burned to Death Last Night1 £ Xe
her character in the highest terme. She is 
survived by four daughters and two sons. 
All of the daughters are married. Two 
of them live in the United States, where 
the two sons, Fred and Walter, also re
side. Besides Mrs. Bailey,
Chesley, of Douglas avenue, is a daughter. 

Mrs. Sarah Wigmore, widow of W. A. Rupert A. VVigmorc, manager of the Sus- 
Wigmore, was burned to death last night Company, is a nephew,
about 7.30 o’clock, in the home of hen Coroner Berryman said last night that, 
son-in-law, Robert Bailev. 52 Erin street. after considering the circumstances of.the 
No one knows exactly how the tragedy oc- ca6a’ be Qa< come *° the conclusion that 
curred as the old lady was alone in the Ino toquest waa necessary.
Louse at the time. [ 1 1

Never 
Neglect 
A Cough

While Alone in Son-in-Law’s 
Nous e—Clothing Caught 
From Lamp. Mrs. Bessie

the dismissal of the engineer

decade A 31
nor 
they are.”

Com 9 X

The fire department, responding to an fàl IV FAWKFS’ FTAV 
a la nu from box 17, was prompt in reach- ' sal-iJ ltt\ I
ing the house, and just as the firemen en- U/AÇ #”F| FRDATFD
tered the front door they heard Mrs. Wig- r\3 H-LLDI\rt I CLr
n,ÏÏÜnylngt0in,hthey°Lw her writhing on -fbe Orangemen of Ae city last night 
the floor between the table and the win- celebrated Guy Fawkes Day oy an enter- 
dow with her head touching the wall. The talnment in the Orange HaU. E. S. Hen
clothing was burned from her body. It mgar, district master, was in the chair, 
was a horrible sight. It did not take long * n intereeting and varied programme was 

, to smother out the flames but the unfor- Presented. The evening was brought to 
lunate woman was by that time dead. a c*ose eerving ot! light refresh-
Tlie house was quickly cleared of the ments- 
curious crowd which had gathered, and 
Coroner Berryman was telephoned for.

Mrs. Wigmore was between sixty and 
sixty-five years of age, and it appears had 
been subject to fainting spells. When the 
body was lifted from the floor the remains 
of a small lamp were found under her and 
it is supposed that she was carrying the 
lamp lighted, when it set fire to her dress.
Nothing else in the room was burned, and 
even the carpet on which she lay was only 
charred.

It was only a few minutes after the 
tragedy, when Mr. Bailey, the son-in-law, 
who had been sent for, arrived. In con
versation with a Telegraph reporter he 
said he was unable to account for the fa
tality. “Mrs. Bailey and I had left her 
alone in the house only five minutes when 
it happened,” he said. “She had been sub
ject to fainting spells for thirty or forty 
years, but she always, took them in bed 
at night. I never knew or heard of her 
having them in the daytime. She was my 
mother-in-law and came to live with us 
last May. Our relations were always of 
the pleasantest. Mrs. Wigmore was a 
woman of a very gentle, obliging disposi
tion, and was very thoughtful of the com
fort of others.”

Coroner Berryman, after viewing the 
body, gave permission to have it prepared 
for burial. The lower limbs were fear
fully burned and the whole body was bad
ly marked by the flames. •

Mrs. Wigmore, before she went to live

Kguessed it, though they would tell me 
nothing.”

The Governor was most polite. He would Indeed, if Ka and Ra and beetle-headed 
not lecture them before natives. Khepra were so important in the scheme

“I have spoken as a friend tonight,” he of existence that this dainty scientist car-1 
murmured. “Tomorrow I shall be an offi- j ed naught for the moth-life of society, 
cial once more.” | why, then, did she blush when she re-

The alabeeyah rattled across the Tiaved membered how closely Dick Royson had 
gquare towards the gateway. Alfieri, on clasped her to his breast over-night? Pcr- 
Whoin an officer kept an eye, watched it baps she might have asked herself that 
with malevolence from an upper window, question, only to blush 

“There go two people whom I hate,” he trying to answer it, had not her thoughts 
said to his guardian. “They have escaped been distracted by the extraordinary be- 

When I am rich, rich as havior of "a silk underskirt hanging on

A

HU&teJÎUuUw
NAME AND DCS! Off REGISTERED.

A deliciously dainty ohocolthtie confection 
indescribably inviting and toothsome.

Like all of Cowan’s specialties, of 
superlative excellence. The name 
“Cowan” stamped on every ;{*ud.
The Cowan Co. Limited, To ronto.

/ n M 
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more deeply in

l
\\The chief feature of the gathering was 

a fifie address by Hon. C. N. Skinner on 
the significance of the anniversary. The 
speaker first dwelt upon the reasons for 
celebrating the day and why Orangemen 
had particular occasion to do so. Mr. 
Skinner touched upon the principles for 
which the association stood and said that 
no man who truly loved the British em
pire could object to them. Briefly stated 
they were equal rights to all with special 
privileges to none, whatever his creed 
might be.

Following Mr. Skinner’s address, were 
a number of interesting duets by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Davidson. There were also 
short addresses by a number of prominent 
Orangemen.

The Orange Hall, Fairville, was the 
scene of much jubilation last evening, the 
members of the order celebrating Guy 
Fawkes’ Day by a supper and entertain
ment following a dance. The festivities 
were kept up until an early hour.

me this time
any king in Europe, 1 shall have a kings a peg at the foot of the bed. It was
power. Then 1 shall find them and crush swinging to and fro with the regularity
them utterly.” | of a pendulum, and that which is regular

The driver swung his horses towards the is a pendulum is fantastically irregular in 
front. j an undershirt. She sat up quickly, and

“No, no,” cried Mrs. Haxton. “Go ' listened. There was a swish of water out-
through the bazaar. Drive slowly.” And, side. Now and again she heard a slight
in the next breath, she explained to von movement of the rudder chains in their 
Kerber: “We must find Abdullah. He is : boxes. Then, all aglow with wonder and 
somewhere in the main street. Above all excitement, she jumped out of bed and

drew the curtain of one of the two tiny 
portholes that gave light to her cabin.

Yes, another marvel had happened. The 
yacht was speeding along under canvas,— 
was already far out at sea. Where Masso- 
wah’s yellow sandspit shone yesterday 
were now blue waverlets dancing in the 
sun, and Irene was sailor enough to know 
that the Aphrodite was bound south.

She rang an electric bell, and her maid
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You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.”
It is not affected by the heat. 
No matter how hot the fire, 
the stove stays bright and shiny 

“ Black

This is the Mian with visage grim,

You can easily* see what’s the matter 
with hiqxv

His stomach’s upset, and it’s all his fault, 

He needs a bo hk-. of ABBEY’S SALT.

§ fe/
V

ill
/< :when polished v/ith 

Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.

Z.
. --

ïïcame.
“Yes. miss,” said the girl, “we’ve been 

going since midnight. As soon as Mrs. 
Haxton and Baron von Kerber came on 
board—”

“Baron von Kerber, did you say?” broke 
in Irene breathlessly.

Ablbçyà
frfet Saif

IWILL HOLD A DANCE
If you arc unable to obtain ‘Black 
Knight” in your town, 

dealer and 10c
s-nd name of 
fer full sized The members of St. John Council No. 

937, Knights of Columbus, will hold an 
informal dance on Wednesday evening 
next, November 11, in Keith’s assembly 
rooms.

It is hoped to see as many members as 
possible present. As always, the Knights 
van be depended upon to give all a good 
time.

At Dealers’— 
2$c. and 6oc.(To be Continued.) pfSThe F. F. DAUBY CO.

limited.
Hamilton, - - Ont.Only One <« BROMO QUININE ”

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 

| World ovej^Ai Cure h Cold la One Day. 25c.

Keeps tbe Stomach Sweet end Bowels Regular.SS few
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